WAAD Initiative Focus
- Alliance for Enhanced Education
- Educational Resources
- No Ceilings Across Board
- Capacity Building

WAAD World Congress

WAAD host biennial (every two years) World Congress event around the world. The congress offer a forum to present new developments in leadership and education. To discuss different solutions of academic challenges and curriculum restructuring To match acclaiming change in our respective environment. The congress offers opportunities for capacity building, human resource development, academic curriculum restructuring, process improvement, knowledge diversification, and strong networking.

Publication: IJLEBS Journal
The International Journal of Leadership, Education, & Business Studies (IJLEBS) is an international, peer-reviewed journal designed to provide an ongoing forum for academic researchers and leaders to exchange information, perceptions, and knowledge based on both theoretical development and empirical research on leadership, education, and businesses. It publishes original, high quality articles that contribute to the advancement of the study of leadership in all organizations and institutions. The journal is global in orientation and focus. The IJLEBS advances the understanding and significance of Business Management and leadership in the technological, health sciences, economic, political, and social relations of organization and society. The prominence part of the journal is on interdisciplinary, diverse and critical analyses of leadership processes in contemporary organizations. IJLEBS encourages new ways of researching and conceptualizing leadership. Manuscripts for publication in IJLEBS are selected through rigorous peer reviews to ensure relevance, readability, originality, timeliness, and quality.

Call for Papers
The call for papers for IJLEBS journal is on-going as it is an annual issue. There is no submission deadline as any paper that did not make it in the current year can be published in the subsequent years. Papers can be submitted any time of the year.

June 2017 - Academic Excellence Award
WAAD provides annual Academic Excellence Award to recognize graduating high school seniors from various Communities for academic achievements. Eligibility for the Award emerge from rigorous college admission process and being accepted into "ALL" Ivy Leagues Universities.

Access the Peer Reviewer Application Form via: https://www.waadinc.org/waad/become-a-reviewer

Become A Reviewer
The International Journal of Leadership, Education, and Business Studies (IJLEBS) is accepting peer reviewers. They scrutinize the manuscripts submitted and provide constructive feedback to the authors. The journal relies on its peer reviewers to maintain high quality research and scholarship. Members of the peer review board helps to ensure that the journal makes an expeditious response to all journal submissions.

Charity Projects: WAAD administer various charity projects to empower the Youth and promote quality education.
About Us

WAAD is a global association of academic doctors who seek to foster cooperation and communication among professionals. To improve educational standards and advance research on principles, theory, and practice for leadership and education.

Purposes

The purpose of the World Association for Academic Doctors include the followings:
- Pilot initiatives from members, collaborators, and volunteers to achieve success.
- Advocates for legislative and quality educational enhancement.
- Advance physical, social, and philosophic well-being of mankind worldwide.
- Enable members to be part of the international scene in education, research, and development.
- Enable members to serve on committees and create forums for real interface with international colleagues.
- Collaborate with members in identifying solutions to global pressing problems.
- Enable greater voice to developing countries and economies in transition beyond their national borders.
- Sponsor the International Journal of Leadership, Education, & Business Studies (IJLEBS) that promotes scholarly research.
- Host WAAD world congress, international conferences, symposia, and workshops.
- Foster networking, cooperation and communication among professionals.
- Improve educational standards and promote professionalism in academia.

Membership

Join WAAD today to enhance your professional training, connect with international colleagues, access practical resources, and collaborate on initiatives. WAAD membership is open to doctorate degree holders, all but dissertation doctoral candidates, and corporate organizations/institutions who share WAAD’s mission.

To Join WAAD complete the membership application via: https://www.waadinc.org/waad/membership-application-form

Latest Events

Be part of our latest events by constantly visiting our website: https://www.waadinc.org/waad/events
We regularly update the page with our upcoming events.
Some of our Featured Events:
- Annual Call for Papers for IJLEBS Journal Publication
- Professional Development Activities
- Become a Peer Reviewer
- Mentoring & Career Development Opportunities
- Book Review & Editing of Papers and Dissertations
- Annual Academic Excellence Award
- Conferences, Symposiums, & Workshops

Contact Information

9208 Annapolis Road
Lanham MD 20706, USA

Phone: 301-780-9223
Email: info@waadinc.org

Call Us For More Information
301-780-9223
or Email Us at: info@waadinc.org